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Media Briefing Pack
Introduction:
• Ascona Group is one of the UK’s leading forecourt  

operators, with over 59 sites across the UK.

• Founded in 2011 by CEO Darren Briggs, a former  
strategy executive for Total UK Limited.

– Darren also founded BigOil.net in 2004 and sold 
to the Petrol Retailers Association in 2008.

• The Company is based in Pembrokeshire, Wales, 
where its first service station was leased in 2011:

– Today it employs 676 people including 
over 229 in Wales;

– High growth strategy commenced in 2018, 
growing from 2 sites to 50 by end of 2020.

• Ascona serves over 170,000 customers 
per week – over 24,000 a day.

Executive Directors:

Business Stats:

Ascona has annual run rate 
revenues in excess of £200m with  
operational EBITDA of £12m.

Fast growing, recently reached  
59 sites with ambitions to be
one of the top three independent 
fuel retailers in the UK market  
(targeting 100 site locations by 
the end of 2021, and to grow to 
300 sites in the next five years).

Key commercial retail partners  
include BP, Esso, Shell, Jet, Texaco,  
NISA and Costa Coffee.

Supplied by all major fuel 
suppliers – Shell, BP, Esso, Jet,
Texaco – and sells over 150m litres  
of fuel a year – 3m litres a week.  
This equates to over twelve tanker 
loads a day, seven days a week.

The Group operates several in-house 
brands including the Ascona Fish  
Bar, Fillngo, Instawash, Charlie’s  
Express Car Wash, Ascona Jet  
Wash, Fire House.
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Trading Stats:

Our Sites:

59
Sites

676
Employees

170,000+
Customers  
per week

Serving

Soft drinks

170,000+
per month

Selling

12
Tanker loads  
of fuel a day

Cups of  
Coffee

50,000+
per month

Breakfast 
Baps

9,650+
per month

Key Messages:
• What sets Ascona apart is its relentless focus on 

improving the customer experience – not just the  
forecourt but also developing a retail roadside 
destination. Key focus on four main areas of 
contribution:

– Motor fuels (whatever these will be);

– Retail shop;

– Food to Go;

– Valeting.

• Ascona is an active owner that focuses hard on the 
little details that make up the customer experience:

– Tailored proposition so every forecourt uniquely 
caters for its community and trading environment;

– Identify unloved “Forecourt Assets” to “Asconasise”
– recently installed new state of the art “Ascona Jet  
Wash” – uplift in revenues by over 10 times;

– On average increasing a sites EBITDA performance  
by a minimum of 33% – “Asconarisation”.

– The network is directly managed by Ascona 
meaning it has full control over the management 
of the site standards etc.;

– Invests heavily in technology so it is able to 
monitor sales and retail margins in real time 
across the business.

• Strong custodian for family run sites, value long-
term relationships and keep existing teams in place.

• Friendly, down-to-earth culture – Team driven with  
“can do” flexible culture and company ethos.

Sites
59

• Ongoing sustainability drive – Ascona is currently  
developing a carbon neutral strategy.

• Set up the Ascona Foundation to look after  
communities where forecourts sit, providing support 
for children’s sports teams and foodbank charities.

• Ascona is perfectly placed to discuss the rapid uplift 
in convenience sales since lockdown, customers  
less willing to do multiple shopping trips and so are 
likelier to shop more widely at petrol stations.



The UK Fuel Market:

2,976
Are urban  
transient 
stores

980
Are commercial/  
industrial

128
Are on motorways

2,076
Are 
residential

1,242
Are rural

There are 7,402 forecourts with shops in the UK:

The Top 10 Independent Forecourt 
operators in the UK are:

1
Motor Fuel Ltd

2
EG Group Ltd

3
Rontec Roadside Retail Ltd

4
Applegreen

5
Penny Petroleum Group

6
SGN Ltd
7
Ascona Group
8
Park Garage Group PLC
9
Moto Hospitality

10
Platinum Retail Group

82%
of these independent owner operated 
stores, 82% operate one store.

36%
of the stores are inherited
family businesses while 64% 
were founded by the owner.

15%
of forecourt shop owners work 
70 hours per week with 8% taking  
no holiday.

34%
have been in the business
for over 25 years.

Ascona’s addressable market is c.3000 
sites independently owned sites typically 
supplied by an oil company whose 
branding appears on the forecourt.

This market is ripe for consolidation
with several current owners looking
to exit to the right owner:



Ascona is Award Winning:

2013
Retailer of the Year

2017

2013 & 2016

Best Forecourt Winner

Nominated Finalist

2020
Nominated Finalist

www.asconagroup.co.uk

Contact us:
Ascona Group, Unit 12, Bridge Innovation Centre  
Pembroke Dock, Pembrokeshire, Wales UK
SA72 6UN

@AsconaGroup  
@mhpc

Best Forecourt Team Forecourt Trader

Forecourt Trader Awards Best Forecourt Winner

Best Forecourt Winner Forecourt Trader Awards

Independent Forecourt Retailer of the Year

http://www.asconagroup.co.uk/

